...Enjoy our award-winning Park, set amongst the stunning Oxfordshire countryside...

Book online at www.hardwickparks.co.uk

Find us on Facebook & Instagram
Escape the stress and routine of daily life in this hidden spot in the Oxfordshire countryside. Whether you are looking for an action-packed, adrenaline filled holiday, or want total relaxation amongst truly stunning, historical surroundings, on the edge of the Cotswolds – Hardwick Parks offers the best of both worlds.

The beautifully picturesque 180 acres of parkland and lakes is located on the banks of the River Windrush. With two magnificent lakes you can take in the scenery on a leisurely stroll, spend the day fishing or partake in the huge selection of on-site watersport activities we have to offer.

The Park is within close proximity of the tranquil English Cotswolds, with countless historic buildings, towns, gardens and places of interest to see and explore during your stay, and it is a short drive away from the historic University City of Oxford.

We have static caravan holiday homes to hire and touring pitches with or without electric hook-up suitable for caravans, motorhomes and tents. We have shower and toilet facilities with a laundry room and onsite convenience shop, as well as a lakeside fully licensed Clubhouse, serving drinks and food, beside a Play Area ensuring that there is something for the entire family to enjoy.

We’re a pet-friendly Park - we allow dogs on our Touring Park and we have designated caravans available that are designed for those who wish to bring their pet on holiday.

**Edge of Cotswolds Camping at its best.**
...pitch your tent or park your caravan/camper in our stunning surroundings...
...and immerse yourself in the diverse culture and history of the local area...
Picturesque landscape, **peaceful family-friendly environment**...

Our large, level touring fields have 196 available pitches for touring caravans, motorhomes and tents, with a choice of either grass or hardstanding pitches and 10amp electric hook-ups available for all types of units.

We provide all of the facilities and amenities on-site that you could possible require to make your stay comfortable and enjoyable:

- Fully licensed clubhouse* serving drinks and a family-friendly menu
- Watersports centre* offering tuition from beginners to pros
- Fishing
- Air-conditioned toilet and shower block facilities
- Toilet / Shower wet room for wheelchair users or visitors with disabilities and baby changing facilities
- Laundry room with washers and dryers
- Gas cylinder exchange
- On-site convenience shop
- Selection of pitch types - with or without 10amp electric hook-up, grass and hardstanding
- Wi-Fi available in certain areas of the Park
- Open grass area for recreational use plus separate on-site games area for ball games and activities
- Chest freezer for storage of ice packs
- Bin & Recycling areas

* Opening times vary. Please check when booking.
Home from Home at Hardwick Parks

After another hard day out enjoying the area, or adrenalin-fuelled watersports on-park, relax in one of our caravan holiday home-from-homes.

All of our holiday homes are modern, 12ft wide models with the creature comforts you’d expect. Well equipped kitchen, with a microwave and toaster, colour digital TV/DVD in the lounge complete with plenty of comfortable seating and a separate dining area. Two or three bedrooms sleeping up to 6 people are all equipped with hanging cupboards, pillows and duvets, and the shower room has a full sized shower and heated towel rail.

Some even offer gas fired central heating with radiators and double-glazing whilst others are rather more modest (but then so is the price!) with background heating. We have linen for hire if you need it, or you can bring your own duvet covers and sheets. For those balmy summer evenings, there is a picnic table outside each holiday home and you’ll be just a short walk from our Clubhouse if you want to take the easy option. It’s your holiday and your choice - if you need any help or assistance, or have any questions at all, please call us on 01865 300 501 and we’ll be only too pleased to help.

Please note - all photographs of accommodation are shown to indicate a general guide to likely layouts only, are not contractual and may show electrical or other items, soft furnishings, bed linen, ornaments, crockery etc and personal effects that are not included in our letting fleet caravans. If in doubt, please ask before booking. All of our caravans are designated no-smoking.
all the enjoyment of the great outdoors from within a comfortable holiday home!

Our Accommodation

Poplar 4 & 6 Berth
That little bit extra special to make your stay a real treat with central heating, double-glazing, fridge freezer and bed linen included.

Willow 4 & 6 Berth
By no means budget caravans, these are very comfortable holiday homes with background heating. Bed linen can be hired per set at additional cost.

You can also hire travel cots (please bring your own bedding) and high chairs, but please don’t forget to bring your own towels! We also have a small number of pet-friendly caravans, please read the PETS section in our Terms and Conditions of Booking (only bookable by phone).

You can book by the week / part week starting on Friday, Saturday or Monday.

Check our website for all the latest offers on our holiday homes.

Call one of our helpful Reception staff to check availability on 01865 300 501 or book online at www.hardwickparks.co.uk
action packed days on the lake, ideal for any adrenalin junkie...

from beginners to pros...
Watersports - make a splash & have a go at a slalom…

We offer a huge range of watersports activities for visitors that are keen to get to grips with the water and have a fun-filled day on the lake. Operated from our Watersports Office situated between our two magnificent lakes, our experienced, fully qualified instructors are on hand whether you’re a complete beginner or a seasoned pro.

Our 51 acre, two island lake is home to a huge array of activities for all abilities, and we have something for the kids, nervous starters, adrenalin junkies and families. For those looking for something a little more sedate, we have a couple of swimming areas, kayaking and of course, fishing.

Activities
- Water Skiing
- Wakeboarding
- Wakeskating
- Wakesurfing
- Wakeskiing
- Slalom
- Ringo Inflatables
- Water Zorbing
- Kayaks
- Trampolining
- Swimming
- Fishing

Watersports Booking Line 01865 300 501

We strongly advise you to pre-book watersports activities to avoid disappointment. Telephone Watersports on 01865 300 501.

NB. Opening dates and times vary. Please check with reception.
Tour and Explore...
...the Cotswolds and Oxfordshire’s stunning vistas

Hardwick Parks is located in the ideal spot for sightseeing, exploring and discovering. Situated on the edge of the world famous Cotswolds and a short drive away from the University City of Oxford, there is something for everyone. Whether you want to get up close and personal with nature on one of the stunning local walkways, zoos or farms, experience true British heritage and culture at some of the countries finest estates and palaces or even shop ‘til you drop – it is all right on our doorstep.

There are also plenty of fisheries nearby if you want to spend a quiet day on the lake, a sailing club and a huge array of places to eat and drink within easy access, to truly experience Oxfordshire to the fullest.

Some of our favourite spots to visit are:

- Blenheim Palace
- The Cotswolds
- Oxford
- Bicester Village
- Millets Farm
- Bourton-on-the-Water
- Burford
- Cogges Manor House
- Didcot Steam Railway Centre
- Crocodile World

Plus many more...
Check with Reception for information about all of the attractions in the surrounding area or view our website at www.hardwickparks.co.uk
There is so much to see and do in and around Hardwick Parks...

...with stunning countryside views, towns and villages full of history and bustling nearby cities waiting to be explored!
...wide selection of beers, wines and cocktails mixed by our experience bar-staff...
The **Boat Shed**

The Boat Shed, perched on the beautiful shoreline of our Watersports and Swimming Lake, is the entertainment hub of Hardwick Parks and the ideal place to enjoy that tasty bite to eat or cooling drink that is an essential part of any great holiday.

With a comprehensive drinks menu – including a wide selection of beers, wines and cocktails mixed by our experience bar-staff – The Boat Shed has everything you need for a quiet night under the stars on our patio or for a full on party indoors! Don’t forget about dinner! With a stacked food menu and special themed nights including Fish Fridays and Curry Nights, a tasty treat is always on the cards.

The Boat Shed has plenty for our younger guests too, including our adjacent outdoor play area where the little ones can let off some steam.

The Boat Shed plays host to a wide range of events including a regular pub quiz as well as live music and tribute acts.

**So make sure you visit The Boat House, the best place to eat, drink and relax in Witney.**

*N.B. Opening dates and times vary, please check with reception.*

**Booking Hotline 01865 300 501**  
**Website [www.hardwickparks.co.uk](http://www.hardwickparks.co.uk)**
There's a lot to love about the part of Oxfordshire that Hardwick Parks calls home. That's why we're far from surprised that some of our guests want to stay with us on a more permanent basis; so they can spend more time exploring the stunning landscapes, sleepy villages and bustling cities the area has to offer.

If you're interested in joining us too, then enquire about our static pitch availability today. We are able to accommodate a variety of static holiday homes with different locations on park for you to choose from. We also have a range of second hand homes for sale.

As an added bonus, all static owners and immediate family members are eligible for not only our watersports membership packages covering use of their own sport boat, and their own private owners' lake, but also for free on-park fishing season tickets.

Viewings and sales are arranged via Reception, please email: info@hardwickparks.co.uk or call us on 01865 300 501 to register your interest. See our website for latest sales list.
Why not make Hardwick Parks your very own home from home.
How to find us...

From the M40 Southbound
Take Exit 9 and follow the A34 to Pear Tree Interchange, look for A40 to Witney / Cheltenham, and follow the A40 westbound. Leave the A40 at the second Witney exit, and take the A415 towards Abingdon. The Park is signposted as a left hand turn from the A415 immediately after the turning for the B4449 to Eynsham.

From the M40 Northbound
Take Exit 8, which merges straight into the A40 westbound. Stay on the A40 all around the outskirts of Oxford and follow the signs for Witney and Cheltenham. Take the second Witney exit from the A40 and follow the A415 towards Abingdon. The Park is signposted as a left hand turn from the A415 immediately after the turning for the B4449 to Eynsham.

From the M5 Southbound
Take Exit 10 and follow the A40 towards Cheltenham / Oxford. Then take the A40 from Cheltenham until you are past Burford and take the Witney exit. Turn right at the bottom of the slip road towards Abingdon, and follow the A415. The Park is signposted as a left hand turn from the A415 immediately after the turning for the B4449 to Eynsham.

From the M5 Northbound
Take Exit 11A and follow the A417 east until its junction with the A40 east of Andoversford. Stay on the A40 until after Burford, and take the Witney exit. Turn right at the bottom of the slip road towards Abingdon, and follow the A415. The Park is signposted as a left hand turn from the A415 immediately after the turning for the B4449 to Eynsham.

Hardwick Parks is centrally located which makes it the perfect meeting place for families, and a fantastic stop-off point en-route.